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Date Set For 
,Junior Prom 
Dance To Be Held In 
Netherland Plaza's Hall 
Of Mirrors, According 
To Patton 
In the A.IR ••. 
HERE&THERE 
A Student Newspaper . With All Departlnent Coverage 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1937 NO. 10 
Deadline Set 
December 15 has been set -
.fur the deadline on esays to be 
ISU!bntlrtted £or the Intercolle-
giaite En~h Corutest. The 
sUlbj ect to be treated is, "The 
Catholic Th~tre Mo.vement,'' · 
and it.he entries will be sent to 
Father MicGucken, S. J., Sa•int 
Louis University. The prizes 
of this contest will total $100. 
The essay-should be carefully 
and :liull,y dooumented ;with a 
. liJSt of :bhe writings consulted; 
1its ma:icimu:m len1gth is 3,000 
words; the au!thor shiouJd num-
1ber eacli. page witil a cligni-
fied, suit.aJble nom de plume. 
Forty-Five .Cadets Will Be 
Horiored at Military Ball; 
Cadence By Johnny Lewis 
'Big Apple' To Feature 
Gala Evening; Frances 
Jane Harper To Be 
Guest 
r Faculty Advisor I Xavier Medal To Be Giv· 
en To Eighteen; Twen .. 




Thomas H. Gorman Ap· 
pointed To. Head Com· 
mittee ·For Senior 
Breakfast 
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Ancient, Laws Of Physics Still Apply 
Greatest Modern Weapon Is Governed 
. Alumni . Prexy I Photography 
:....-------......:Contracts For 
·· By Ne,vton's Laws Of 
'Horse Sense' Needed In or the tires do not hold quickly 
enough to keep it from going at 
Accident Reports, Wri· high speed into a steel light-pole 
or con·crete abutment off the 
ter Opines, In Noting road to take a three to twenty 
foot or perhaps greater drop into 
Laws a ditch or over a cliff. It is this 




BY ALEXANDER W. BECK up-to-then-beautiful girl friend 
are thrown from your seats to-
A dent ,in the da_shboard o~ a ward that nime, hard dashboard Sodalists Hear Of The 
fende~ of your car isn't anythmg or windshield with all those 
to think a·bout .fur long. But gadgets that looked so nice when Marion Brigade To 
when that dent lS made by the you got the car. This brings us 
foree exerted by .a .Part of your to the Second Law of Motion. Combat American 
~ace or body. commg. s.uddenly 2. The force is equal to the C • 
mt<> contact with tha.t ·ng1~ metal mass of the body times the change ommun1sm 
su!face-tha>t IS somethmg to in velocity (per second). 
think aibout. . 
• Don't get me w.rong. I'm not Accel~ration Xavier Soda.Lists we:-e imged 
advocating a return to the horse You obey this law whenever to :practice special devotion to 
and buggy day. W!hat I am you co~e to ~ stop-oudde:i or the BleS!!ed ".irgin and to ex-
pleading for, however, is that we otherwise. It is usually written ;pre~ their attitude toiward ~­
may make more frequent use of as:: F?rce-Moos of ~odyXAc- ~urusm. throu~h m<;;mlbersh1ip m 
plain old horse sense in our driv- celerat1on of body (gru.n or loss the i:irarian Brigade by the Re;r. 
ing a1iq)walking than our local of speed per. second). If you Hya-cmth BLocker, 0. F. M., ed1-
accident reports. indicate that we want to work it out go ahead but tor of the St. Aillthony Messen-
do. · don't be surprised at the force ger at the Sodaliiy meeting held 
Preventable needed to stop you suddenly at Monday in tihe Biology Building. 
. various speeds. Remember that Father Hyacinth, director of 
-Courtesy Cincinnati Enquirer 
ARTHUR J, CONWAY 
Elected President 
By Alumni Board 
Annual Given. 
Group Pictures Of The 
Various Classes To Be 
Taken Next Week 
Photography contracts f.or the 
1938 Musketeer have been 
awarded this week. 
Tentative planJS have been 
made in regard to the phoito.g-
raphy. Pending the approval of 
the faculty the annual commit-
tee has planned to have seniors 
in cap and gown photograph~ 
during the next week. 
•Plans also have been made to 
have group pi<ltuxes of the 
dasses taken durJng the ne:x!t 
week. 'I1hese class pictures will 
·comprise the essential photog-
raphy of the annual. 
. ifost. of ~>Ur accidents could at 40 m. p. h. you are moving 60 the Ma.rialll Brigade, a nation-
be avoided if only someone-or feet per second and that when wide crusade 'Of iprayer again.st 
in some e~es sev:eral i;:eople- you come to a stop against a wall Coonmunism, e$lained the p1ur· 
would be JUst a li~tle bit more or the dashboard of your c8!1' the ipose Olf the organizaition and was 
careful. A pedestrian wal.ks or change in velocity is much great- pledged co-lOperation lbiy Dan 
run~ across ~he street ;ivithout er than 400 ft. per second as the Bruch, chairman of. the Sodal· 
paying suffic1en.t a~tentlon to time is only a fraction of a sec- i:by's Oommdttee on Activity. 
traffic. A i;totonst ti:ies to make ond. You can figure out the Father Hyacinth then urged 
a turn at high spe~d mto .another possible forces by taking the Sadalists to honor tihe Bl~ 
~treet. The maJority ?f ~mes he speed in feet per second at which Virgin as the patron CJlf Y<mth. 
A committee of three seniors, 
JiOllm Rees, Clifford Strohofer, 
and Claren:ce Holley, has been 
chosen to direiet the ofiller pho-
tography in the <book. 'I1his com-
mittee will center its attention 
on human interest pict.ures. 
---'----,,------------- Tille student body w.ill be wel~ 
Cadets Honored: eomed and encouraged to con-
, tribute photographs to the an-. 
Citation Stripes, m~fg~en.ts have been given 
Medals Awarded out .this week in order that st•aff membe.rs may be a!ble to write 
bhese .during the Christmas holi-
l~ apt to· g~t awa~ .with it. But you were going before the crash '1Mary has a1ways been vene-
~1ven certa:m conditions some one and 'dividing it by the quantity ra~ed by tihe Chu;r:ch and hist'Ory 
is. sure to ~uffer. Too many (change in velocity+the distance pamts vividly her poiwer:ful in-
drivers of high-sch?ol and col- in which you come to a com- tercession with God. She is to 
lege age, upo? seemg a ~.afety plete stop after your skin. first be honored by all C'aJthalics, but 
poster or art;cle mutter. Ho~- t 0 u 'Ches whatever you stop her Ufe comnnends her especially 
w.i.sh" -and think .no more p:f it. agadnst) and multiplying all that to dlor.i:~ative youth ithat is 
s.evi:ral hundred years ago by your own weight. The dis- searching for ideals." 
(this. ·lS for the ~enefit of the tance in which you come to. a F:ather H(yacinth was introduc-
Physics sharks) Sir Isaac New- complete stop varies from a frac- ed by VinJCel'llt E. Smith who be-
ton defined . three . fundamental tion of an inch if you hit your came a>equ·ainted with him in 
laws of motion which a~ply to head against the dashboard to p:17bli'C'ation work at Roger B>aeon 
the modern automobile as about 36 inches if the steering High School. · ,. . ' , 
follows. wheel snaps off and passes 'Edward J. Kennedy, Jr., So~ 
l. A body conit~nues in it.:1 sta·~e through your body. dality pred'eict, presided at the 
of rest or of uniform motion m E 1 Re ti ses.'lion. a· straight line unless acted upon qu~ ac on . Prior to E1ather Hyacinth's ad-
by a force. Not i;iuch. is to be said S:bout dress, the SodaJ.ists heard a brief 
Newton put it mildly! That's N~;"ton s third I:-aw of Mo~ion: address by Father William Son· 
the law of nature your car and For each actlo~ there 1.;i a?, tag, of the J€suit mission ·band 
its contents obey when the brakes equal and opposite rea~tion. in Patna, India, :who is visiting 
Funeral Mass 
Sung For Mrs. 
Jos. Hittner 
Mother Of Accounting 
Professor Succumbs 
After Peumonia At· 
tack 
W~en you co.nsider how. this ap- in this country. Father Sonltag 
plie~ to. a pie~e of ftymg glass complimenrt:ed the Sodalists for 
forcing its w~y mto your eyes and their interes·t in the Patna M.is· 
the hon~ behmd and ~m~nd them sicm and stated that the financial 
you can see that the res1stance of aid of the Xavier students en-
human ~esh and bo~e to g.re~t a.bled the mission to e:iclend its 
forces llke such bodies exert is Wol'k in a 'land where, he said, 
not very great. . . . one-ifidith af the w:orld's poipula· 
So when you are drivmg or tion exists in ignorance of the 
walking try to remember tha·t Gospel of Obrist. 
no government or any other nat- Father Sont-ag urged the stu-
ural power can suspend .or repeal dents to conltinue their contribu-
Newton's Laws of :1Vfot1on. Not tions and repeat the annual mis-
even to save your life. . sion raffle which was inaiug.u-
Of cou~~e lfou're a ,perfect dnv- rated a·t Xavier several years 
er, and it JUst can t happen to ago to raise funds· for the Patna 
me. But just remember that its Mission. 
the "unloaded" gun that's al- -------------
ways sounding . off for some un- Master of Ar.ts Degree at Ann-
Tuneral servJ.ces were held suspecting barrel-gazer-i~t~. herst College; he was a student 
tihis · morning at - St. George The secret. to sane dr1.vmg, I in Europe in 1892-93, and at 
Chureh, Clifton Heights, for should say, ls the foresight to Harvard Laiw Sch'ool in l893-94. 
Mrs. Josephine Hittne.r, m'Olther figure that the other fellow is go· His wide teaching eXJPerien.ces 
o.f. Stanley Hittner; professor of ing to do the most preposterous, are: Head of History Derpart-
aocoul'llting in the Ervening Divi- unt~inka;~le thing, a~~ays.; guard ment, Erasmus ·High School, 
sion for the past 2iO years. Re- agamst him by anticipating the. New Ylorkl; successively super-
quiem High 'Miass was sung at impossible. intendent of schools in Bloom-
9 a. m. with buTJal fohl<>wing in . field, N. J., Patlterson, N. J., Dis-
{Continued from Page 1) 
achieved eX'Cepitional disiinct.Jon: 
Cadet Second Lieutenalllts Law-
rence G. Surnmens, Carl W. Till-
man; Oadet First ·Sergeants 
Leonard A.. Bernens, AIIJbert W. 
Efillieman, Eric J. Espel, Richard 
T. Schmidtt; Cadet Technical 
Sergeant Edlward B. Krekeler; 
Cadet Staff Sevgeants · Fred G. 
K'onersman, J:r., Rioha;rd P. 
Tra·uth; Cadet Ser.geants John J. 
Bruder, Francis P. Biurke, Wil-
liam J. Gessing, Jr., Ehmer J. 
Gl'luber, Melvin J. TeJPe; Cadet 
Oor;porals Raymond J. Boclter-
stette, Paul Joseph A. Glad-
stone, Robert M. \Nor>dmeyer; 
Cadets Jerome iM. Grah.a:m, 
Oharles E. Gaskill, LawreI11Ce J. 
Heim, Alnihorny T. McLaughlin, 
Willia.m J. F. Roill, Richard F. 
Shay, Eugene J. Ullrich, .Rolbert 
M. Weigand, William A. Welch, 
Harry J. W e11p. 
2. "As a permanent mark of 
distinction in recognition thereof 
a ci.l:ation stripe is hereby 
a:warded each of the a'hove 
named cadets." 
.Cadet Second Lieutenant Carl 
W. Tmman has merited rbhe 
Qualification Medial for e::roel-
lence, in smahl..;bore pistol firing. 
Alt Qjpproximately e 1 even 
o"clock the honored cadets will 
l'epo.rt lto Captain George E. 
Wrockloff and form ibe:fore the 





St; Mary Cemetery, St. Bernafd. E • p f tr.ict oif Columbia and Norwalk, 
T.he Rev. J. C. Malloy, direc'tor t COUOmlCS rO • Conn. He was head of the de Daniel J. Steible, Xavier Uni-
of· the Evening Division, attend- T S k I partment of econ·omics, polities versLty Alumnus, will ihave ithe 
ed with ·other members of the 0 pea U and sociology, 1914-20 at Woos- UJniq.ue eXJPerdenrce olf retu·rning 
f~culty. Mrs. Hititner had been ter College. He was a:Pipointed as a teacher to the .college wthere 
ip .good health until a recent Atlantic City to the department of economics he ipasesd his it:reshman .year as 
pneumonia attack weakened her at Xavier University in J.927. a sbudent. · 
heart and cawsed the ailment He was a memibe;r of the City · li>alV'ing a•aceipted ia1p1pointment 
which hastened her deaJth Sun· M the annual meeting of the Council at Wooster, Ohio from as a ·mem!beil' IQf 'the !llaoul'ty o:f 
day evening. She was 72, lived Amerkan Asso.ciation af College 1919 to 1921. He was elected Canisius College, Buff-a.Io, N. Y., 
at 13 West McMillan Street and Teachers of Business Law, Mr. member of the City Council a.t he lelllt last ·week fur ithat city. 
was. the wid'ow of Geor.ge Hiltt· William E. Chaneellor, Proifessor Norwood in 1933, and is director He wHl assume his neiw dwties 
net, former Democratic executive Of Eoononlics and Business Law of the Cincinnati Consumers' in the ·Engilish de[Jar.tment ibis 
af the 12th Ward. at Xavier Uiniv.ersity, wnl give a League. week. 
Besides· her son Sta>nley, who public address on the subject, A native Cinicinnatian, he a:t-
is '8: public accountant and a "Mieth1>ds of Tea-chlng Business tended ·FoI'!dham Un~vens1t(y, New 
graduate o.f the Evening Divi- Law in College." A discussion Honor Roll Y·ol'k, .in his sophomore year, 
si6n, Mrs. Hittner· leaves GeOJ:ge, of . 'the topic will follow the bwo years ·befu.re entering Xav-
aoother son, associated with Car- address. . I William J. Baebner,. Senior. ier, where •he received hi$ bacll-
thS:ge Mills; Mrs. William La.ge- ·This convention will be held Elmer c. Flamm; Senior. elor of Arts degree in 1935. A 
necker, a daughter; Mm. George in Altlantic City, New Jersey on Law'rence E. Kuhlmann, year laiter University of Cincin-
Singer, Cincinnaiti, and Mrs. "11uesday, December 28. It will Senior •. ·· · · '.· :· , . . nruti conferred the Maslter of Arts 
George Ge~.er,. :Los Alllgeles, sis- be of one day's duratio0;. . j : William J, Rielly, JnniOf. degiree in English UiPOn him. He 
tiµ-8; Matthias an9, Augu&t Puet- Mr. Chancellor received h1s I Vincent E. Smith, senior.,... is continuiing his wQrk !l!Qr t:he 
ker, brothers. · : Bachelor of Arts Degree and his · · · · · do.ctorate ii1 EngllSh. · • · · · 
An ef'f.ort is being made to 
gather enough material to begin 
w-0rk on the actj;ual composition 
of the annual. 
'Big Apple To Be 
Featured; Miss 
Harper Guest 
(Continued from Page 1) 
·lit was ~earned from Cadet 
Commander Robert F. Meyer, 
who is chairman af the Commit-
tee, that pro.gr.ams for tlhe Ball 
'\surpassing if possible last year's 
f.avors" will be distributed to 
all th.e lad.ies :Present. The Com-
mittee made its selection of the 
pattern from a w.ide assortment 
of designs.· 
Miss F\rances Jtane Harper, 
daughter of Maj.or A. M. Harper, 
has returned from school with 
the express ipurpose of attending 
the Ball. W1·th Miss Harper have 
come also several of her class-
.ma t es, fr.om Ward-Belmont 
School in Nashville, Tennessee . 
'r.he M i 1 it a ;r y Department, 
through arran•gemenits w i th 
Mount St. Joseph Oolle.ge, has 
mad'e it possible fur the residents 
of >Elet Hall to have ''blind 
dates" 'bflou.ght to ithe Ball, 
where the "<l:ortm" •boys will 
meet them, having been trans-
ported to the Hotel through the 
facilities oif the Military Depart-
ment. 
APPROPRIATE 
''The !Play ended, happily," :l'e· 
cently wrOlte a drama critic. 
What a difference a comma can 
make! 
Gift Suggestions 
Useful Things For 
Brotlier, Sister, 
Motlier and -Dad 
• Rain Coats 
• Umbrellas 
• Sheepwool Slippers 
• Hair Brushes 
We have these pra.cti'Cal "items 
i•n newest styles, de[Jendable 
qualities, and largest variety 
in the city. 
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Ideal College jlt chestra. The program was made 
StudentsFromFour kn()'Wled•ge on this subjec't a'bouit which he has found him-selif so 
.Midwest S h I woafiuhly · i·gmorant, he uncovered C 00 S ~ome inrt:ereetling fact:s. 
PresentThei.rldea 
Of Ideal Co-ed. 
BY .C. FRANCIS HOLLEY 
'D.he Ideal Oo11ege Gir'l rang~ 
in weight from one hundred to 
one hullJdu:'.ed and t1hfa1ty-fi'V'e lbs. 
with the wei·ght ,pro'P'el'ly or suit-
ably d'ilstributed. Her hei1glM 
rang.es f1rom fivie :fieet to a liit•tle 
under six feet. 
Evecy.one h~ ideals, Uz:ages o:f Dancing Js Asset 






Attend Talks m Mle mmd but w~.ch a11e ~vn .pierced the sif:.rlaitoophiere main-
fro.m. persons -or thmgs about us. !Jained that his ideal must be in 
~t-0 h~d a .whole .wo.d'd fu1l of the neigftlhorhood o;f &ix f.oot so Alt the fivst meeting of the Dante 
ideal bemigis and things .. Oo:Llege that he couJd co.mif'O'l'iably see Club since the enrollment of its 
m. en P. rove no e:iro. eptiOIIl and. "'er when da.,..,,,.t ... g. b D Id 'd 
00 d ails ls h •• •»'--'"' new mem ers, ona M. M1 -. voe 1 e a ?'• among t em the Her hak musit be natural and dendorf, Business Manager of the 
id;:al co~~gie gn:U. . pretea:1ab'ly of i<ts true shade od' club, announced the tentative 
w:t:-o is th.e ideal C'o~ge girl, co1or. VlarJ.ious types of blondes, scheduling of: three lectures. One 
wthat is she JJike, whalt 1..<", her tel- brownet!tes and hnine1t>tes were of these will be given December . 
ephone niun;1~er?" we are asksd listed among their "Ideals" by 16, under the auspiices of the 
by an enq.mrung :fuiashman. these coll1ege men. Public Library of Cincinnati. 
ln the first pl.ace shie has no -.Jin :regiarid flo 'her dress and oos- The other lectures are to be giv-
actUaJI. existence as such, but is mebics, the "Iide.ail" must be up en out of town-one being sched-
a pure abstracbion of tbe initeil- .to llie m:mute aimi in .good ta.site uled at Toledo and another at 
up 1>f his compositions. 
Mr. Bens, a tenor, was featur-
ed in three nium:ber:s. They were: 
'IMelancholy," "Gentle Lady, Do 
Not Sing Bad Songs," and "Phil-
omel." 
r-:;~;~~;;-;,-~~~;.µ 
I TUE FAVORITE BARBE& . . OF TUE OAMPUS 
I 3757 Montgomery Road Two Dtll'bers In Attendance. •;Jl~M••o._..1~.._,.~tt~-D--:-
CJlnelnnntl's Flne&t 
Dance Rondezvou 
ledt from real co1lege gil'lls. The but must n-O't be ]:oud or exita:'eme Detroit. Father Usher ann-0unc- . . . 
ideal ooHege girl viaries with in either. ed that the Detroit lecture cCYUld Franklin Bens, cll?ral .director I 
Saturday and Sundav Night 
Bert Bloch 
each indivd.dlual's cOOl!Cept of her, She must be a1ble ·to ~nverse hardly be given because of the Olf the Xavier University Cle& 
ror no bwi0 persons think exiaictly intellliglen!tliy but let 'her elS!Cont e:l!lpen:se of the trip unless ·trwo Club, was a guest yeste.rday 
aJJi.lre. Shie miay corullomn to or tak;e t1he lead in the ccmversa-1 other lectures are given in De- evenin.g of the Keylboard Club 
be dimwn from one glirll or a ti.on. Slhe must not have ibhe loud troit or some other city along which met at the Netherland 
<Loren giirillS in actual 11ife. Very laughter that bespeaks an empty the way. . Rlaza· Hotel. 




ollten the oo1Jeg:e man bias one mind n'Or mtll9t she reso!Ilt no gig- The question of whether the The Key'boar.d Olu:b is under cocktail Dl'lr _ Table senloe 
pa:i:it:ieuJ.ar girl in mind who eon- gling. president should lecture at every t.h .. ::::e:._:sp::-::::o::ru;o=rsh:.:::::ip~o;::f_::D:o::::r~o:th:::y~Sto=l:.:-~===========~ 
ilO'.r.mlS with \his id.eal. She :tnl1.lst be a giood da!lleeT, appearance of the club according -
Common SellSle but, as in C'onv.ersaition, must let to a long established tradition 
. . her OOC'o.:rit lead. Fmrtlhenmo.re was debated but no definite con-
. Aind IlJOIW 'Y1th this psych-0~-og- her Jh'O'ice in dances should coo- clusion was reached. The mem-
ieaJ. exipliarnaition off our mlnds Jloom to that of the mare. bers of the club also voted to 
w~ pres~ . the Ideal Oollegie have the moderator pick the 
Girl as ~1oned by male s~u- Varied Opinion team that would represent the 
deruts questi~ed at rour Mid- Numel'()US other c'hiaracleriistios society at the Public Library Lec-
wiestern C'alll,p'l. or medias Olf adfon were ascribed ture. 
. . C. J-ack. Quirun, Miami . Univer- by varilo.us coJile~e boys to flh_eii' Because new copies -0f· some of 
51ty: My ideail. cOllle~e g11'1 muS't Ideal Oo:JJJ..ege G1d, some takdng the lectures were needed the new' 
be wonldilw-iwise. She mu.sit not her baick to t1he hoopskktt eria, members were given po'rtions od' 
affect to be the sweet clinging- Olbhers to the ulihra, ulltm mod- the lectures to type as a quasi in-
vine tY1Pe tba.t dli.sappe.aood a.fit.er erin. • • itiation. The new personnel 
1lhe last war. Shie must have a Wra'I! ceribam of th~ ait~- was also urged to attend the lec-
good deal Olf common sense and but.es mill<;> one composite bemg tures given by the club so that 
possess these qiualiities , and thlat IS your Ideal ColJ.-ege they will become acquainted with 
t1hwt is all i.lhiat I ask. Girl. Wlhen hiand in hand you the subject matter and the meth-
Ohio state '38 (ruame With- sbroll _'neath. flhe ~1Ins, w~~ a od of presentation of the Dante 
held): My Ideal OoJ~ege ~irl p.a!1e mooo silhouebt.ing th!e ivued Lecture Group. • 
muSt be up..lflo-idaite1in every way, eo~ege wa&, and sod:it silver When these. matters had been 
attractive, inrt:eO!li;gent, and un- dhll11les peal out . :!loom the old successfully dlSposed of the new 
d'en.9handing. · c~ock 'iower, she IS yiour dream members read short portions. of 
University of Cincinnati 40 giirl, come true. the lec~~ri;s and thelr reading 
((00.'llle wiflhhekl): I 'Wlould say was cr1t1cised lby Father Usher 
tldrat she must be a ,©ood tailker F· th L ·zz and the members of the. clu~. 
and a good listMer, a ~od: dtanc- ' a er ' .,, y The veteran sp~akers hope m thIS 
er and poissesising soon-e intel:li- w~y to acquamt the neophytes ' St t N w1th the lecture and to help them 
genoe. a r s ew improve their delivery ·by point-
Culture Required , ing out their faults and weak-
'Warren c. !Douse, Miami Uni- Organ:zati·on nesses. 
vieraity: The ideall co.Heg.e girl " 
s'hou1d hiave the emotiomal equi- E glish Debate 
l:ilbrd!um. necessary dlor external n 
:.!v,U:;ai<llf ~~~~~~:1;~ Information Society To Team To Meet 
l.iitiical, and soeia1 strucltures of Spread Catholic Liter- Rockhurst Team 
our ouJiture; and the ability to ature To Non-Cat· holies 
tinik 1>f heinsell.f as an individual 
and as a miember of t:he W(}rld Kansas City, December 9-
~~ these she could hiardly tA Oatholiic llruformlation So- (J•ONA).-'l'Wo Roc'.mh·u.rst Ool-
ciety has been -0r.ganized by Rev. lege delbartens w1ll meet tihe An-
lJac'k dhlaracter, charm, personal- Wa.rren C. Lilly, P.ast-0r of St. glJo-SoOlt'tish debate at lbhe Roltary 
ity, and thiait """"""'· coman'On '"''··· · """""""' RIO'bert Bellarmine Ch~ from -...aUJb here tollilgM. The EngO.ish 
sense" so · Mg.hil,y c~1erishe;I b~ among his parishioners. The team willl irepresent the Niatioin:al 
our cu1ture and so 'wlonsh1ped first meeting of this new oI"gani- Union of Stu.dents Olf EniglJand 
by the average col'leige man. zation W'RS held last Tuesday and W:ailes and the Scottish N.a-
:Fr.ank S. Kucla, '38 Xavier night. itdonal Uni.on of Slbudenits. 
Univ~ty: Ln t;iY oonsidemti?D The puI!pose od' this society is . The qua<Jtio:1 for the In~­
the ideal AttneI")lean L'Ofil<e~e girl to send Catholic literature to ti.anal Debaite is: Resolved that it 
should. form a h!l'~ meddum O!f non-Catho:li.cs. The mailin.g list ~ld lbe tio the advooitage of the 
th~ tn.i:ee qiualiities. She should will in:clude leading and prom- Umted. SbMes. to keep OiUt of ~­
be mt:eJ.li;gJe!nit, posis.ess ~ ~ks inent ipeaple sueh as doctors, 1Upean . Afllairs. The En~sh 
and have_ a lovely peroonality. law.yers, and eduicators, as wen it~m Wlll def~ the negative 
For I th:ink ~at ~en 1!he fir;st as coman'Oll lalborers. side o;f !the ~ut.ion. 
00: these qualities is neglected m rrh , k . ts f iRev. Daniel H. Con'W!ay, S. J., 
the .puri.suit O'f the other tWTO. ·nitr~ ~rs f>[i cons~ h 0 ~~ Pr~ident of Roc'lcllurm Ool!lege 
~ad.es L. De}ner', Miami Uni- ~e se:t to ry all ~h:r n:~th:U~ will adt a~ ch:irm.an of th~ de-
yers1ty;-Pwichnirtude, pensional- on the list, and eleven different 1bate. .Torugllt s deibaitE! will be 
!l.'ty, ~t else oouJd a pamphlets which follow a month ~he th1'11d lmnual furenme cont~t 
man ask? apart during the rest o:f the year. m . the Rookhu·r:-t-AngJo~ort:bish 
P f t C II Girl Du · th ed. .ser1es. The Englli.sh ibeam: is mak-er oo o ege ring e .Sl;lCCe mg . years one ·ing a tour of !the United States 
· xavier University '38 (name pamphlet will lbe sent each 
.withheld): My Ideal College Girl monith. tory, Celibaiey, the B~ble, Annul-
htas. brown balr, blue .eyes; talks The ,bokJ.ets which will be sent ments, the Mass, etc. 
well but list.ens betitier; bas p1en- out during the first year are t-0 The origin.al of these societies, 
ty ·of person<aility and oonsequenrt; some extent general in their ar- the Catholic Iruformation Sooiety 
poptda:tiity; a111d1 fliniaily, ccxmbines ~ments and are planned to foo- of Narberth, has been doing this 
her ·chlarm w1tJh inte!!Jligence. ter good will and to create an 'W()l"k sinice March, Hl29, and it 
· Wlhi1e the abo.ve · staitemoots aoceptable impression t()!Ward the has acllieved some very tangible 
have wand-0ried somewhat from pamphlets which are to follow. results. Through this mov-e-
the Ideal to,.the Typical o'I.· to the Those wihich are senlt out in flhe ment Catholics are enlightening 
Penfeot Ool'l.ege Gilril, nevierrtlhe- second and su-oceeding years n'On-Catholi.cs of almost every 
lesG, they convey to some e.x,tent treat. of vi-tally 1mportam.t sub- social class. lJt ena,ibles Catho-
j.'h~ g-0a1s ilor whi-clh college gdrls jects, which most non.,Catholics, lies to become "living .echoes of 
sib6uld stri~.e. kmow Uttle or nothing about- the Faith" through parish or 
In the W'l"ttel."'e· quest · ror for ex.ample Confession;· Purga- other types of lay .society. 
.d coonskin coaJ, we've heard iJ said, ' 
Wards off chill winds from heel Jo head; 
In which respect its chief vocation's 
Much like No Draft Pen1i/a1io11's. 
E, take such things. as No. Draft V entila-
tion as a matter of course now that all GM 
cars have this improvement. But when you 
add Knee-Action, the Unisteel Body, the 
Turret Top, improved Hydraulic Brakes and 
a steady parade of betterments-you see how 
a great organization moves ahead-using its 
resources for the benefit of the public -
giving greater value as it wins greater sales. 
GENERAL MOTORS 
MEANS Goon MEASURE 
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XAVIER UNIVERSITY NEWS opportunlt~ YOU SAID IT GREEI(S INVENTED Published weekly during the school ~ DESCENT OF MAN to subhuman 
' year by the students of Xavier conditions of neopaganism has been 
BY JOHN F9GARTY ALL FORMS OF University from their omces in Boom floretold by Hilaire Belloc whose visiOn 
56, of the Biology Building. Phone inta the future is made trustworthy by 
JEflerson 3220. his understanding and trustworthy ac- SOMETHING SHOULD be done about LITERATURE 
Entered aa aeconcl·ala•• matter Febl'Ual'7 111, counts o.f the past. Truly Catholic, Mr. 
1937, llt the poat office at Clnclnnatl, Ohio, under Belloc predicts the survival of the Church 
the Act of March 8, 1879. 
through the metam.or.phosis. His conclu-
the present system of posting exam 
results In public. A boy who drops a few 
subjects and comes upon such inlonna-
tion suddenly is liable to collapse right 
on the spot. It seems to us that when the 
school imparts sad news in regard to 
tests, -it should be done gently and indi-
" IN TIDS MODERN AGE of mechanized 
Suhserlption: Per Year $1.50 
19'7 Member 1938 
S:Usociafed C.olleeiafe Press 
I I 
sion is a vivid statement that the disgust 
of the. human race at the depths to which 
it has fallen will bring a·bout wide-spread 
oonversions to Catholicism, and then will 
the end of the world come. 
The final item cari be taken as merely rectly. If, for instance, a. lad has encoun-
conjecture, ibecause it is . beyond the re- tered a few scholastic reverses, the office 
gions of the historical and the scientific. could ma.II a card reading, "Nasty, nasty" 
But ~he tendency of man to release him-
self from his traditional moorings and to or simply: "For shame." In this way the 
Civilization we are pr.one to disregard 
the worth of our inheritance from the 
past. Living in a period when the word 
"progress" is the only motto of men, we 
have a tendency to forget the great cul-
tures that have preceded u.s. 
Perhaps the most nota!ble o! the versa-
tile twentieth century's accomplishments 
is a revision of educational standards to 
exclude the long well-regarded classics. 
Member: Jesuit College Newspaper Asaoelatlon. 
Natlonul (/ollell'O PreSB A1110-0l11tlon, Ohio Collell'e 
Newspaper A11socl11tlon. 
reconstruct that pagan dynasty which the studem.t could prepare himself to with-
Church once brought to an end are sig- !.-tand the blow. But when a bo;r comes 
nifieant fads 'that support Mr. Belloc's down the hall laughing and discussing 
thesis. The signs of the thin:g are every~ how niueh the week end. cost him and 
where apparent in all nations of the 
The ancient literature of Greece, in par. 
ticular has been forced into a position of 
.obscurity. The reason for this i.s at once 
evident and obscure. For in a world 
which, by means of every conceivable 
device, endeavors to discover the causes 
and reasons for natural phenomena, it is 
understanda-ble that the appreciation of 
literature should suffer; yet for tihe same 
reason it would seem · that men should 
begin to look into the liteooture of the 
Greeks for an understanding .of the be-
ginnings. of all literature. 
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pleasure-seeking philooophy that grips ~hat lhe !has 'done wrong' in two pr three 
America are evidence intimately ass.ociat- subjects-well, brt;lthers that's rough. It's 
ed with our own environment. In their something like waking a fellow Up by 
attempts to rationalize religion, men have .shooting a gun off near his ear IYtd then 
deratio~alized their own way of life. dousi.n him with a bucket of ice ~ater. 
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pe•Jtaps-
CINCINNlATI'S popu1aticm, this year, 
has been treated to a display of ver-
bal pyr.otechnics on the annual debated 
question of a Musketeer-Bearcat football 
game such as has never before been. 
equalled. The current agitation, although 
the most vooiferous of the inevitable ser-
ies, has had no more success than its pre-
dece.ssors. Apparently some individuals 
persist in. blocking the proposal which 
would do more to stimulate Cincinnati's 
sports consciousness than any amount of 
ballyhoo. Perha·ps the entire difficulty 
. has been that the demands of the popu-
lace have been nothing more than de-
mands. Perha'PS ·the blame may ·be laid 
to the fact that nothing eonstructive has 
·been offered. Iri. effect, the persons in-
terested in the proposed game have tried 
to close with one stitch a gap which here-
tofore has been irreconcilable. 
Again perha;p.s, the situation may be 
remedied and the' yearnings of the two 
student bodies ·sat.isfied by a· simple for-
ward step. lf athletic relations of any 
kind could 1be opened 1between Xavier 
and the University ·.of Cincinnati there 
W10uld exist a spear head for a future 
football encounter. 
. The QPening of the baskefuall. season 
suggests the possibility of a Xavier-U. C. 
court .game this season. There could be 
ri.o objection to this proposal from either 
of the two schools. Cincinnati had a 
fairly su~cessful season last year finish-
ing .third in. the Buckeye . Conference. 
Xavier likewise had a fair .record win-
ning seven games for a five hundred per-
centage. The teams would ·be practically 
evenly . .matched and the resultant game 
would be good for both the box affu?e and 
. the spirit o! the two .campi. · 
The old 'blood in the gutter' objection 
that 'ill feeling' would arise seems to have 
been successfully rebutted by the News-
Record and others. 
· Perhaps a basketball game would ·be 
the solution of the perennial problem. At 
any rate it· would be a "whale" of a sea-
son's finale. 
--~--~·x--~~--
e.x:plam why men are revertmg to the .pa- . 
g:anism of their barbarian ancestors. Mr. tacked on the bulletin board, we suggest :It is a well-known fact that every cype 
of literature that is ·now in vogue origin-
ated in the inventive minds of the Greeks. 
This fact .is not surprising when we look 
into the history .and geography of the· an-
cient· Athenians. First o! all for the writ-
ing o! a great literature there is neces-
Ralph Adams Cr.am refers it all to the that a small jug of spirits be placed near-
Reformation, the Renaissance, and the by. The authorities at O. L • .C. were pre-
French Revolution. Others deny this and pared to greet a lecturer who was due at 
.point to the historic law of alternate ac- that school · one afternoon last week. 
tton and reaction. But whatever the 
cause, the fact is coming to pass. · And in 
such consideration, Catholics are called 
forth ·to live and act their Faith and by 
dint o! deeds and words to return it to 
those from whom it escaped in the great 
historic tragedy of the Christian era .. 
When the appointed hour came, a car 
drew up before the portals of learning 
and Said authorities came out to welcome 
the lecturer. The door of the car was 
sary an appreciation of the beautiful and 
this the Greeks had in a large measure. 
The Greeks were a physically beautiful 
race (as their sculpture tells us) and 
they were .surrounded by some :Of the · 
most beautiful natural terrain in eXlst-
ence. As someone has said "Around her 
rocky coasts surged the deep blue Aegean, 
the most glorious expanse of ocean .in the 
world. Travellers of the present day 
speak of the marvelously pure air, daz-
zlingly ibright, carrying 1ts sparkle into 
the hearts of men, and of the view : out 
across the sea to isles of Greece w~ich 
lay, in Homer's words 'like shields on the 
face af the glancing deep'." Too, they 
decorated their homes, markets, temples, 
and public buildings with a simple spien-
dor tha.t is as yet unequalled. Their dress, 
pottery, furniture, even coo~ng utensilS 
were adorned with a chaste elegance, a 
deft touch of ornamentatton which trans-
formed them from ardinacy, necessary 
evils to wol"ks of art. In short, the Gre<=ks 
were surrounded by beauty. 
--------x'------~ 
Parents spend half of their time wor-
r.ying how a child 'wm turn out cmd the 
rest of the time wondering when the 
child win turn in.-Los Angeles Collegian. 
~----~x,.-----~ 
Science is resourceful: it couldn't pry 
open Pullman windows so it air-condi-
tioned the trains. 
--~----x:--~----
natuPe 11e1'sus colleclfufsm-
APPARENTLY to those who cto not per-
ceive beneath the surface of thtings, 
collectivism with the attendant fall of de· 
mocracy has a tremendous vogue in the 
world of today. The truth is, however, 
that although the reactionaries against 
freedom have won a few skirmishes, they 
are already losing the war. Their promise 
of peace, security and abundance have not 
borne fruit; as a result, the spectre af dis-
trust and dissension among those whose 
hopes were fr.ustrated is treadfog on their 
heels as they seek fo .spread their d~ctxjnes 
among other nations. Collectivists a·re 
ruthless because they have to be-their 
opened and there was-who, the guest 
speaker, no! merely the Joy ~oys, v. 
Beckman, BeJlS<llll, Ruif et al. The au-
thorities were not th.rilled. A Philadel-
phia pianist says that happy people never 
make. good musicians, that only through 
sadness can the works of the grea,t oom-
pttSers be understood and interpreted. We 
hive an idea that 'by telling one of the 
music maestros that the gate receipts 
were practically ..negligible he could be 
put into the proper mood to such a degree 
th;tt he would make •stompin' At The 
Savoy' sound like '01' Black Joe'. But 
then· that's not a good example since no-
body, except the people, thinks that 
'Stompin' At The Savoy' is music. An.d 
there are only mnpteen more Xmas shop· 
ping days-so what? Speaking of Xmas 
(or Christmas if you're long winded) 
about the !Silliest current song title is, 'I 
Told Santa Claus To Bring Me You'-im· 
agine il)onnie .Caroll in someone's stock· 
ing. With all this frigid weather Bud 
Flick has a fine >Opportunity to wear that 
existence is at· stake. sweater one .of the gals started to knit for 
Collectivism cannot succeed. Not only him. 
because it is incompatible with man's spir.~ This new ruling makes basket ball 
itual nature in which free will is as es.sen- I' 
tial as limibs or· organs are to his body, grue mg: 
but principally ibecause it is an economic ·When: you see the .young 
lie. It is not the practical way 1n which With a .two-foot tongue 
man earns his living. Naively, it dismisses Hanging out beyond reeall, · 
all the lessons in social economy that man Don't be alarmed-it's just basketball. 
has learned from experiea11Ce thr.ough the 
centuries. Then it seeks to replace them F~k watched Monday night's game 
with a scheme that affronts the essentia1 with three gals, count 'em,. three. "Smil· 
nature of .men-;:-a course that must inevit- in' ·Buck" ,Pettigrew and McNerney took 
ably end m resistance. Moreover, from a· . . 
purely logical stand, it is contradictory m. ~e S!llowy All-Star-Bengal game, the 
both by nature and because it ts based up- gals providing the ducats; it's nice work 
on utterly untentable premises, for it re- if you can get it. Under the .spreading 
quires directors over the collectiviSt s.tate, chestnut. tree, the village smithy stands-
':'hich directors mu:t, of necessity, be out- it was rairung. ·She was only a lumber 
side tihe system, bemg above and beyond · . , ht b t f h d .. ~ it. · mans· daug er u none o er a..,., 
In spite of the transient popularitv ·it w~re board. Then there's the three dorm 
enjoys, collectivism mw;,t fail, if .not' bo;y§ who keep Peggy Sweeney's phone 
through. the immuta·ble laws of · econom- ringing. Barber: "Wllat's the matter? 
ics, then through the· equally immutable Ain't the razor taldn' holt?" Victim: 
laws of human, nature. Experience is a "Yeah, 'it's takin' bolt all right, but it 
hard school but they that attend, learn , , ,, -
their lessons well. The bribery, terror- ain t l6ttin go. So with that we call a 
ism, the quarantine of foreign ideas, and holt, hoping and trusting and trusting and 
distraction of the people are only · arti- hoping that no more of our .remarks are 
ficial measures which, eventually, must interpreted In the WTong, not to say un-
be bro_ke? asunder. Thou~h enslaved, iavorable, light. 
there is m men, some quality that per· 
sists in troubling the equanimity of their 
masters, something which is unowned an'd 
unownable, the divine portion of human-
--------x·--------
N ow if they'd only put a zipper opener 
in that cellophane wrapper. 
The second quality necessary to the 
production of a great literature which 
the Hellenes possessed was a -certain 
quickness and fineness of perception 
which :made them no.tice at once if any-
thing was exaggerated or absurd, or as 
we say, in ·bad taste. This 'taste' is evi-
dent in all their literature. 
With this backlground of natural .qual-
ities and aibilities it is no suriprise iwhen we 
are told that Greeks are the originators 
1>f literature. Nor, if we care to investi· 
gate, .is it difficult to. prove. One· need 
only panade the various forms of litera· 
ttire p.ow in vogue; to examine their ori-
gin; and to find invariably,. that but with 
one exception, their .origin is ·in Attica. 
Elpic, lyric, didactic, elegiac, and dra-
matic poetry; history, biography, rh~toric, 
aratory, epigram, essay,' sermon, ti~yeb . 
letter writing and literary criticism..:..:.lill 
were b'orn in the fertile mind of some in-
genious Greek. . 
Not satisfied, however, were the Inven-
tive Hellenes with the o.rigination o~" the 
various media of literary expression; for 
in,moSt instances, withiri a' generation of 
their invention the forms were brought 
to their highest technical · perfect~Q,Il· 
Some, many observers think, are as yet 
uruii.trpassed. Indeed, some ttf the gre!lt-
est names on the Honor Roll of Eriglish 
literature concede that iri literature as hi ' 
much else were the Greeks our niasiei.'S. 
Keats, Shelley, Wordsworth, and Ma~u1;. 
ey are witnesses of the excellence of .the 
Grecian style. 
It .is for theee . reasons that. we • said 
ear1ier that the causes ·for the neglect of 
our precious heritage is obscure. In a 
world which patently desires to "get 
down to fundamentals" a neglect· .of JJle 
most fundamental literature and 'thollg)).t 
W e can't help but notice that the keys 
to the city are always pTesented to the 
people who have proved themselves per-
jectlt1 capable 'of 'getti-ng what they want 
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pousal for a individual or for a I give you Oolumlbia's in itoto. At I • • • · · · 
<:!!-use. Of its nature, it tends to WHILE DIALING ~ midnigiht in New York, Pa,ul 1 : • • 
provD'ke deliberation, and by Douglas wm resume his post in • 1conoc 'asfr 
such a process W:ill th.~ worth of Bi' the Paramount Th.ea~re at Times : fj J 
~ movement be intemgently ad- ELl\IER J. GRUBER Squa.re ai:d desenbe bhe throng : , • • • • • • • · 
3ud:ged. pushmg its wary through the 
But the best remedy for na- ~ he~rt. of the ;theatrical district. Xavier dances, staged under 
tionalism is the improvement of A word of thanks is ill order This is an WSS1<gnmen:t. that Do'Ug- Student C6undl auspkes are be-
the intern.al str,uctw:e of a soci- to our ann<>un.cer friend from las h~ 'been . covering for 1;he coming _ in .fact, nave become 
ety. A more intelligent and a Por~·<l<Uth, Paul 'Wa-gner, fur past six years. Mter t'he mid- . . J 
more Christian com:ept of man's the fine triibute he paid us last to:vn horn~blowing, the next hour -mcr:asi.ng Y p~pul:ar by reason 
._ ___________ --' relation to his fellOl\'l-rnen to- Monda,y morn,ing.. We all aip- w1H be filled by the music of C1f their mcreasmgly good q,ual-r. THE TWENrl'JiE'DH century, gether with the selection, by the preciate it, P.aul-esp~iailly this Benny Goodman, Eddie Du~n ity. We have seen really big-
patriotism has been surround- so enl1gh:tened pulblic opinion, of humlbl~ <;oluann. . LncidentaHy- a~d Caib Calloway. fr'!111 various ti m e orehestras p1'aying the 
ed by a mist 'Of gross exaggera- qualified leaders would militate and this JS ~ot :to invoke another mgiht ~ots. As midniight r~ch- proms, and ones equally good in 
tions, the full effects Olf which against a patriotism that gets progrwn-h1S work Monday is es. Chica~ streets, c~leibratioins their clia\$, dojng service for the 
beyond control. NationaLism is a f.urther proof l!lhat he is ready w1l!l ibe ~eked llllP by mJ~hones less spectaC'Ular o.f tlhe Xavier so-
have yet to realize th~elV'E!S in deductive ~irit which frowns for a Cincy berth. Mr. Crosley, pLaiced !n the Loo;p sectwi:i and cial affairs. Everyone "Mho at-
huanan socielty. Despite t.he in- upon individual rigMs; these take heed! t.he:1 will come the strains af tends has a good time, and, al-
roads of Su1bjectivism,--.yet ind.i- must be made the basis o!f a * · * * ~lucagio orohestras ~ed iby Frank- though the evening usually finds 
reclly, I thinik, because o!f them, heal!thy societ.y which in turn is Glad to have Fred Allen 'baclt ie .Masters and Orrm Tu~er .. A the students exhiibitinig C'Onduc't 
-man's mdnd has been drawn aJble to regµlarte intelligently its agia.in, Wa1rter O'Keefe tWas good, shiift •back to. New York will p1clt a ~Htitle more . hoist.emus than 
attitude toward other men who but Allen is better. He geits a up t·he music .o!f Gi?orige Hall's one would exipect to find at an 
more and more to elevate the happen to be of a different na- "While Dialing" rating second orchestra p~ymg at. the Taft assemlbly of the Flour Hundr€d 
diuties as a citizen · and beyOllld tionality. only .to Ja~k Benny._ Hotel .and Richard Hi.mlber's ag- s bill there is a reaoonaible dignit~ 
the evident duties as a human ' "' "' * ·gregahon at .the Essex House. and gentlemanly manner dis-
1bein,g. As a result of this rising The higih spot of "The Bak- 'Dhe New Year's ~elelbr~tion ~n p1ayed, and t:he very s1ight tend-
d h . ·;----·-----··· er's -Broadcast" is definitely Oz- ,the Ro.cky Mountam ~eotmn wnH en<:y to a_ bit of roiwdiness may pseu o-.p 1losophy, the spirit of I be follO'Wed by a sw1ticlh t th b 
HAU 
l'lie NeUoon'8 wiifo and siniging · . . . 0 e e e:xioused as a necessary and 
ni¥tionalism is spreading D'Ver the s A.b OU f ·If star, Harriet Hilliard. Mists Hil- Internat1onan Cas~no m New York ,proper relaxaltion on the part O'f 
trolllbled wa·ters of civilization. lia.rd's melodic vo1ce would en- a~ th;. P;ra<ldse , Restaurant the collegians . from their ardu-
The geneti<: - definition of na~ BY hance any prog·ram; H fits in per- w ere . ay reennan 6 ?I1Chesrt:a ows task of plymg the texit book!s. 
tionalism has 'been e:icplained at I . JIM .3AGSMAN lfectly ·with the sID(){)lth Nels:-0111 :tertam;i. ~f ve ill. 0 ~fock dlf!l There seems Ito lbe -a liberal 
leiljg'th by modern sicho-lars, f rh!yithm. She has 1been the fea- e mov.ie cap1i w ' e r.a i- a.mount . of gl"<>up consciousness 
among them Mr. Hayes and Mr. ···--·-----· bured ·viocalist wi.th the Nelson oed f~om iHoll(ywood Boulevard tha:t fills the dance floor; the 
Belloc, and no m-OUe t'han a broad 1 have ·been requested to ask band for alb'Out fi.ve yeairs. The and1_Yrne St~;e{~ an~ ~e~ •. aft~r steipfpers sen5e a coman'On bond and only vagu~ly definitivie treat- the seniors to refrain from sell- pl'ogram is aired over WOKY a g .imQJ&e 0 e ~ aviitJes m uni.ting them, which flO'Ws from 
m~nt can ibe g.iven here. ~t began ing .gulli:ble freshmen parts of Sundays at 7:2-0 IP· m. Hicmofalu, ~e conclus·ion of the kindred idEals tha·t are a part of 
w.ith the sedh?nal consciousness the -campus. There was much prog.ram will be c~nduicted from Xavier. One feels the same soose 
tha.t · came to impress Europeans co-"'"..;on la·_. Fri'da·y when one tihe Palace .Hotel m San Fran- of well-lbedn.g lhe experiences 
u1 f ,u.....,,. "'" cisco. when he meets one of "' 's ,,...,.,.. as a res t o the Black Death, misled Frosh ordered the Dean "" ......... 
the .devel'Opment ·o~ vernac~ars, to vacate his offi'Ce b<y the firat of kind in some remote lanrl. Such 
a:nd _the geo.g.raiphkal locations the wee-k, or else. Ah, and such Prison Science a spirit must be as much· a part 
that form~d .~e goal of more a young freishman too. -Olf a Xavier dance as Blue and 
than .. one mc1pien.t Sltate. It be- * * I* Course Opened Whiite is a parrt of her banner, 
crurie a world-1Wide moivement jn and in. so far as tlhe policy of the 
the sixteenth...century when the Elected or not, friends, At S L • Sl~dent Council of eliminating 
Religious Revolution disrupted mean t. OUlS "class" distinct.ion from XavJer 
the international culture of west- That Agnes gal is still a. Queen. "hops" is a · stride toward tha't 
ern Europe and div.ided a once- * * * goal, 1t is commendail>le. 
Catholic brotherhood inlto a num- Books, 'books, everyiwhere! I'm St . . L?uis, l\?i0·-.<JiONA).-The But even while we . praise the 
ber of Wa!l'ring States, eax:h with tired o.f 'betting on race horses! St .. Louis. Umvie1;'51ty School, off 'Current tendency, a reactionary 
its own religion, and gernetically • * * Social ~8?1~nice with th~ -c1>penmg m£>vemenrt; has entered upon t.he 
in time, its own peculiar culture. Clarity on the Charity Question of. .a divllSlO'll o:f 11.vork m prolba- soene---concretely represent€<) by 
Today the movement has Or, Hal M'I Doin' ti~n an.d parole becomes ~he onJy 1the Military Ba!J sc:hediuled for 
reaclled unexipected po'\Ver. F.or- The Bengals got five grand ex- ~id-western sicho,ol offer.mg ,r1;1d- tol'lllOrrow night. Alt ithe very 
mally in three nations and im- penses; ~emtary and ad'Vanced tirammg moment that we hear the name 
perceptibly in many others, an The all-stars, too, got recom- in these fields. Ed~und J.· Rad- of one of our tradHiona1 dances 
exaggerated ' patriotism has re- penses. zuk, Lol'tlll>edy ass~ated _.wilth the being changed from one whlch 
placed with State worShip the The X-boys hold. their "non-pro" Buffalo, N. Y., city pnson and conri·otes interest restricted to a 
hoinage that was once wholly standing; BARRmT BILLIARD the Ni;w . YIOrk Strube Parole specific portion of tile college, to 
given to the supernatural. Na- The mile ' of dimes may be ex- * * * Board, is d!irec'tor o:f the new de- one Wlhich si.gi.ni·fle.s an a>C'tiv.ity in 
ti.onality is no l:onger a social en• panding. •Post-season fiooti'baU news! The pa·ritment. . which the entire University par-
tity alone; it is a cultural ideal. It seems that there has been no thirteenrt:h annuial f.ootiball .team "The need of swpply:i.n:g 0pein- ticipates, we alsiO see staged a 
Therein lies a lament of modern blunder. · chosen by the All-America Board inigs in the state and mn.mk1pal dance wMClh is restriicted n1ot 
intellectual historians. All is well?-1 wonder. of Football will •be initrodu-ced to prolbation antl . J?3-role divisions merely because O'f narrowed in-
the Columbia net/Work audience d1emanc1s a . . tr_ammg center floor terest but real1y, formally, an d 
Saturd.ay, December 1l fron: the educaJti0111 of these worlrers," physkally, to a group whlich, 
1:0:45 00 11:-00 p . m . whlle aU ~bated tht; new p:ro.f~ alt the while coniStitutinig a diSt.inot ma-
eleiven of the nominees may find maug.u,ration ceremolltles last jority of , the student ·body does 
it in1possi'ble to leave their stu- W"ee~. "Th~ Univiersity. h~ re- n'Ot.cont ain all oil: it. Ith~ ?een 
dies to >Come to New York, a cogn?zed tlns need -and is maug- decided to make the Military 
gioodly poriti'On of tlhe team is uraif:ing the coursels a t th~ ap- Ball c~osed t~ all who d-o Il!Ot a~­
exipected to aocepit the invitation. pea'l of inum~us 
11 
professu0111al pear m um~rm. Altho-ug1h it 
An a.wropria·te musical p~aan a nd 1ay ~utih.orities. . must be admi!tt~ that. those wh o 
has been arranged featuring the A qualified and rweJJ tramed ma:de that dec1s1on did so from 
alma mater and 
1
fiootibailil oongs personnel · foor the ~nsitructive a worthy motive~ make the 
of · the players seJecledi for the treaitmen!t of probationers and d a ·n c e one IPetCUllar . to the 
• * * 
~ NA'NONALIS!M that ~x-
ists in modern Europe _is like-
ly ,to develop into another great 
war. Llttle doobrt exists now 
that such a ~irit prodU>Ced the 
1aSt war, that it has motivated 
Hiller to scrap treaties and to 
inaugurarte in Germany the initol-
eran-ce that for bwenty-<years has 
marked Russia's trea:tment of the 
Staite's critics. Apparently it is 
guiding the ·destinies off France, 
and· its ·effects in retaining the 
unity O'f the BrJtish IDm1Pixe is a 
momentous achievement in an 
age when nearly every U'adition 
in· government has been shatter-
ed. 
* * * LJ:P '!'[LIL a . few years ago, a 
.. · met.ropolirtan daily in Aaner-
ica carried the following moitto 
in its ~g: "My country, may she 
all\vay.9 be ri.ght; my country, 
may she never be w.rong. But 
right · or wrong, my country!" 
SUC'h a statement which still ex-
presses the sentimenrts of a great 
. pereenta.ge of Aanericans is noth-
ing but nationalism, in disguise. 
Lt .-is exipressive of the Ameri-
can'..9, emotional response t.o a 
re~so~ed duty tha.t he owes to a 
righteous cause. :It shows clear-
ly 'thaJt iri this nation, which 
would appatenotly weigh motives 
and calmly deliberate entrance 
into war, oould easily be stirred 
into war..itinne . frenzy by the roll 
of1,the drums -and playing of pa-
triotic numbers by the ba.nds. 
Nationalism is a danger in any 
matter of greait importance to 
the nation. 
• • * 
THE PARTY system is O'f its 
I nature an antidote for nation-
alism. The right reserved to a 
citizen in democracy to criticize 
public officiD.le and to join wit.h 
his confreres as a minority is a 
convenient checlt on any . move-
ment to accor.d naition-1Wide es-
You must admit amid your hol-
lers' 
The X-boys haven't sixty dollars. 
The mighty Bengals' reputation 
Is now upcin a short vacation.* 
No great cheers split air asunder 
All is well?-1 wonder. 
*-Needless to say- · 
It's without pay: 
• • * 
Dorm boys say without condition 
Heaven's filled with late permis:-
team. ' >pal'lolees is the primal'lY object of R. 0. T. C.~till there have been 
"' "' * ·the new department. Cowses one or two considerations over-
And then there is the announ- are being· taug.hlt\ in probation look€d 'in the making o1f this l"lile. 
"' ,.. * cer who, adlter "day-dreaming" a.nd delinquency, criminal tTeat- The affair besides havin1g a de-
Dear-Haus: itlor hali an 'hour that he was an ment aind parole, pro.batli.O'n case cided military character, is none 
sion. 
"=,,.... an·nou:n~er, .... e"'~...t "'" to w-0rk and parole case work. ,the less a Xavier dance, an'Cl tlhe · tf one more time in Haus AJbrout .. ,,lDv ""'" ..,. • .-It"""" -~ · t ' h · h ~,_ ·t 
It the sturlio micr~hone to identi- q.ues ion t en arises w; ew,er l· 
fy the local station rwitih a rvery 'M -.- • R k ' ~hall have a rpurely militiacy · 
You do mention Klo, . se1f-assurin1g "'rn..:,.. i's t·he Nat;~"- UnltlOn ac ·et character or one only pred<>min-
Let there be no doubt a:bout it, .... .LI'> ...,... tl As · H th al -Broadcaslting Oo." Did you an Y so. · is usua · Y e case, 
I'll tell au I kn-OW. Lamp ever see a red f~e? . Di SC USS e d BY·. a ,bit of distinguishing solves tohe 
· * * "' difficultiy in ,a manner, we be-Dear Lamp: 
The·words yoo'd say would ha.rd-
. ly reach 
FiftY words, or so; 
For you could, in a minrurte's 
Sl)eech, 
Tell"lis all you kinow . 
• · ... .. * 
Heard in a card game: 
Haus. 
"You won the b1g pO't again." 
"Careful, sir! You're speaking 
of the woman I love." 
* * • -. 
To what dept hs has one sunk 
In degradation. 
When he rates · the firrt flunk · 
In . orientation. 
• * * " 
Famous Last Words~ 
"You're awfully hard to follow 
when we dance, Mary." 
"Dad, I was conditioned in three 
subjects-that costs six dollars." 
"What if it is your good Chi-
na-ware, I never drop anything 
in the balancing trick." 
"There's nothing! to this lion 
taming. Jape here is tame as a 
pussy. I can turn my back on 
him any. time. 
senator -G N 1ieve is :fair to all oo.nicerned. .J>iaul Wthiteman is back. "The • ye Since enrollment in the R.O.T.C. 
Kin1g O'f Jazz" will :return to the is coimpulsory it is only reason-
Oolumbia netiw.ol"k on Friday, albl •· d d th · f 
S ·t, L 0 u,; 61 Mo.- ( """'TA).- e ~o eman e . w eann:g o December 31, f.or an eXitended .. """:n. the uni.iiomn as a condition of ad-
series cxf •PO!P'tllar music progi'ams Un ited State5 Seam.tier Gerald P. mission to the blall. HOWiever, 
which will 1be heard every Fri- Nye in an address delivered in there are in our midSt numerous 
day nLght lfrom 8:30 to 9:00 p. m. the Law Scho.ol Au'Clii.itmiium Olf juniors and seniors who would 
Flollowing the current "craze", a St. Louis University stat ed tlhait d1arve enrolled · had they been 
guest froon stage or screen will ithe maj.or causes of Wiaa' are i.n- . h . fr h 
. ite-ma•bi.on'ail b ain ik eirs, ibusin~ g1ven t e opportunaty as es -
be paraded lbefore the mike every men. In as much as ,"such an op-
week. loot, a:nd greed for profits. portunity was not ·theirs and they 
* • * Sena:t'Or Nye was the gu.esb of ilound it imfPOSsible Ito join · as 
.M last, some studenJt opinion. A!lpha Si,gma Nu at the Dad's sophomores and j.uniors by reas-
"Dick" Schmidt highly recoan- Day footba>lil g>ame, and wa s in- on of schedule diflku1ties or be-
mends for all lovers of comedy ito.ioduiced lby the Rev. Th!Omas M. cause they realized that they 
the "Easy .Aices" program, !heard K>naipp, S. J., dean of the College would derive very libtle benefit 
T0uesdays, ·Wednesdays, and of Arts and Sciences of St. 1'ouis fuiom entering so late,. they were 
Thursdays at 7:00 p. m. over U. His talk was entitled, "The una,ble to participate in this ,part 
WCKY. AOc.ordiJn•g to "Smittie", Muniitions Raeket." of the currLcul,uan. Hence !through 
''it.hey can't be beat." OaJllin.g attenrt.ion to the Sino· no fault of their own they are 
· * * • J181panese affair, Senator Nye de- being fiorcibliy excluded from a 
· Dan<:e !bands and merrymakers manded to know why t.he 1a1Ws Xavier dance. Iif the -clance, this 
from the spires of Manhattan to prohibiting sale of mn.miti.ons, year . :and next, .were •,made open · 
the shores of Honolulu will be lending money Ito belligerent na• .tJo ' all students..;.;..those in · the 
heaoo heralding the New Year in >t.ions, .the sailing of American corps in forirnal attire-these men 
g·ala New Year's Eve programs dtizens on the vessels of warrin.g wauld have an opportunity to 
over CoLUlTllbia and NBC. The nart.iloins have n!O't . >been inVX>ked. parrticiipate in a function to 
merrymaking will be continuous His answer tto thlis que.stdon was, which, by aH laws, they should 
from 11:00 p. m. until 4:00 a. an. "Wh:y, Japan nnd Ohi.nia have be a pa'lity. It ~ a portion of 
NBC's detailed pla·ns have not never declared a state of wair to student activity Wlhich should be 
yet been relleased, bl.lit iwe can eJllist." thefrs because it is X&vier's. 
., 
iDon't l'ook now, but ru-
. mor hath it th'at a .flock of 
college boye banded togeth-
er on the spwr of the mo-
ment Sunday and tamed 
Cincinnati's "Bengals" 6-3. 
Well do itell! 
Xavier University News 
SPORTS 
Touchdowns will proba-
bly be in ''lpro"-fusion Sun-
day in Chkago when the: 
Na!tional league loop lead-: 
ers tall1gle ;lior. the ·title. Last: 
week, Washington's "Red-: 
skins" ra1cked up 49 points, 
Chicago's "Bears" 42. 
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Xavier. Hoopsters To Play Purdue Monday 
Neary And. Donovan 
Hope To Upset The 
Big Ten Cagers At La· 
Leads Quintet Captain 
Against Purdue . Monday 
--------~--~~~--~~~~--~~~~--~----------~--fay e tt e 
The Musketeer. courtmen take 
. to the road, nex;t week, tio meet. 
·their first l;Ligh-class oom1Petition 
of the y·ear, taking on Purdue, 
Monday evening, at Lafayette, 
Indiana. 
The Boiler.makers, usually the 
.standout team of the Big Ten, 
are figured ·a little too strong for 
the Crowemen, but may find the 
Muskies keyed up for their in-
itial important game of the cam-
pai-gn. 
Strong -Defense 
Sharpened by the Transy 
Kentucky •Wesleyan tilihs, :the 
Big Blue appear capable (}(f hold-
ing the faist-.brea'king, offensive 
Indfana five on lf.airly even 
terms. The tight defense of the 
Musketeers should ibe alble to 
check some of PIUrdue's high-
scoring pun~h. ' 
•On the 'Other hand, itf Roy 
Neary and ·Bat Donovan, elusive 
fol'Wards fur the Orowemen, oan 
sbaike away· for their faV10rite 
under-1the-'basket shcrls, Xavier 
may come hO!IIle a _winner. The 
Muskies wJ.11 have to be at their 
beSt, though, ias the Boilermak-
ers 'Can iproduc.e an imipregnalble 
defense when pushed, as wdt-
nessed by Plul'ldue's second-half 
rout of the blue..Jclad when the 
saane warns met last year. 
Veteran Outfit 
Nlot much can ibe figul'led 'of 
Purdue's strength f.rom their 
early games, this season, as they 
have played only "warnn-up" tilbs 
and have not ·been fully extend-
ed. The Boilerm.akens, however, 
are always capaible of coming 
up with a crack-shot combina-
tion which can go at full-speed 
at all times. 
This year, with a veteran out-
fit, Purd·ue is . figured to ran,k 
once more with the ve:r:y best of 
the mid~West. l!f the Muske-
teers icain hit an "on" nigh't, 
-Monday, t.hey might score a real 
upret agairust the Bloilenrnakers. 
NO XAVIER-U. C. 
-Courtesy Clnclnne.tl Post 
CAPTAIN PAT DONOVAN 
The scantily clad took the lid off the hoops Monday ni•ght 
against Transylvania's '1Pioneers," who live UIP to the· name in fact 
as well as figure (the Lexinguo.n lads had the leadoff spot in footiball, 
too). Considering the short time in practice, Clem Orowe's cagers 
raced around in fine fashion shooting the score over the half-ioon-
tury mark. Captain Pat "The Ush" Donovan, Roy "It's a Bucltet" 
Neary and "Shufflin' Will" P.u-ttmann hit for 313 points at the for-
wards. Al Ge:.se1bacht hit for ten at the pivot while the guards 
1banged aiway fur ten more.. Owtstanding ;plays-"'White Hope" 
Howe's persistence in ma'king his one fielder; Don "Vitalis" Carroll's 
hook~shot under th~· hoop and Charlie "Socrates" Mlcfilvey's block-
ing and ta:ckWing taclks. With a little more polish in C1ean Crowe's 
aggressive ty.pe orf ball, the Musketeers may fare ralther well, to say 
the least, again1St J.oiwa, Purdue and Notre Dame these coming two 
weeks. 
~------x.--------
Mter watchin1g that ball ,game, under the de-emphasized center 
mies, iit lo•olm like the ag.gregiation which can run the lon,gest and 
!fastest will reach the wire the ·winner. The court game, to put _it 
mildly, has 1been converted inito a wild 'dashing parade whkh puts 
John Q. Flan in a mad whirJ. Scores will be rising like the morning 
sun when tswo n1fity lb.all ,clubs cxf fast movi~g hoopsters tangle oo. 
the hard.wood. Oo.ndition wlth a capital ''K". seems to be the sure 
1ioad to basketball success this semester. Have ten men who can 
run and send five in at a eraick and :the opposi·tion will roll over 
and play dead-me hope! The hall ,game at Purdue shoiuld be ter-
rific. "Piggy" Lamibert's "Boilermakers" alrwayis scoot aI'<Jltllld any-
way and this new rule, which may not prove as popular as predict-
ed, should find the Big Ten ooyis il'acinig around like mad. Speed 
(·which I have •been told con:ta1ns five, ll!ot four, lett.ers) will .pair 
up with Oond-i·tion to sil)ell success. 
------~•x--.------
A bout this time every year the. foo~ball fans of the nation are 
GRID ENCOUNTER 
.._ ___ _.-..J Xavier Football Banquet 
Proponents of the Xavier-Uni-
"bowled" over. With their regular schedules ·completed, the teams, 
who have covered themselves, more or less, with the glories of vic-
·tory, sit back and wait ;patiently fo:r an invitation to some New 
Yiear's Day outing in the sunny south, southwest or Pacific coast. 
The bowl fever talt!es a hea•vier toll ea~h suicceeddng year alild 1007 
finds a new high. The honors whkh are connected to a bowl se-
lecti:on are dwindling l'au.>idly in the face of commercialization. The 
list of names for these bowJ: games is almost exhausted-the Ro.~e. 
Sugar, Orange, Sun e!t:c., are official tags at present. The Universitiy of 
Dayton last week was invited .to play in Phoenix, Ariz., on New 
Y.ear's Day, the question now remai~ll it be the Ice Bowl 
(whieh is fitting fur a post-New Year's Eve conitest), ·the Finger 
Bowl, the Runch Bowl, or possibty the RatitlesnaJC!e B0<wl? Anyihoo, 
the grid men, when the teams co.me :tram the north get a fine tr4' 
out of the bowl games, even though the gravy goes to high-powered 
promoters. 
--------x--------
· Fl a grant meretriciousness-Jthe charge lodged a1b0<ve--iwas nev-
er better exemplified than in .this year's Rose Bowl· selection. The 
west coaSt representative, California's "Golden Bears", debated for 
~ome time on the issue. Pitts' pJ..undering Pan1t;hers put on a prima 
donna act tio nullify their chances and only· two eastern ball clubs 
remained in the running, Fordham's "Roal'ing Riams" a;nd Alabama's 
''Crimson Tide." mo any, but the bo1wl coorunittee, the choi.Jce was 
evident. The Tuancos and W.ojiciechowiczs :friom N. Y., had pushed 
all. their opponents around the orcliard everiy Sartur<Lay matinee; 
the hau•ghty Gokllbergs from Pit;t lu~kily esca'Ped whth a tie. It was 
;:;s:e ~~3~1:~':~~!~dd:: Scheduled For ~uesday Night 
severe blow this week with the 
release of a statement by the U. 
c. Board of Directors. The state- Eugene A. O'Shaughn· 
ment came as a result of the de-
mand of public opinion for the 
renewal of Bearcat-Musketeer 
· athletic rivalry. a'.nd the resolu-
tion advocating' the game which 
essy To Be Toastmaster 
At Hotel Aln1s Grid 
was introduced into the Cincin- Dinner 
nati Council by James R. Clark. 
The statement said: 
"The Committee on Athletics ·Eugene A. O'Shaughnessy, 
of the University Board of Direc- pr~min~nt alumnus olf ~avi:r 
tors conferred with the acting Univens1•ty who now resides m 
director of athletics and the foot- Laiwrenceiburg, .Ind., Tuesday al:!-
ball coach in regard to the re- -c~pted ~he i?vitation of the Xa-
quest of a committee of citizens vier Umv.ers1ty Football ~anquet 
that· the University of Cincinnati Committee to ac't as toastm~ter 
enter into athletic relations with at the all!l1ual banq~et to be held 
Xavier University. next Tuesday evening, Deceiznlb.er 
--- "It was the sense of the meet- 14, at the Hotel A:lms Ballroom. 
ing that, in view of the re-organ- O'Shaughnessy ha:s acted in 
ization of the athletic department this· capacity for the laS1t tiwo 
of the- University and the ap- yeal'ls. ·His acceptance· was an-
pointment of a new ~ootb~ll nounoeed at the speci·~l meetin•g 
coach ;it does not seem advisable of the Banquet Comamttee at the 
to ·ei:ter· upon such ia. relation- Cricket· T.aivern. 
~J' at this time." Complete cOllllmitltees for the 
A committee of prominent Xa- affair were selected by La:w-
vter alumni hitd called on U. c. rel'liCe s. Fitzgerald, general 
chairman. They are as :follows: 
Dinner Committee-Nicholas J. 
Janson, chairman; Anthony C. 
Elsaesser, E. Leo Koester, Ed-
ward P. VonderHaar. 
. Ticket Committee: Richard Fordham hands down! 'iBama, on •the other mittten, had been en-
Moorman, cha i rmalil; Frank 
Grieme, Adam F. Meyer, Gregor tertaining mean.hers af the lower strafa while Fordham had 'been 
B. Moorman, Charles A. Roemer, toying with the "400." TIWlO final period field goal:s had siwed the 
John J. Kelley, Wlilliam v. Tide from defeat late in :the season ·but tradition, the old ivy, abc., 
Scbmiedeike, Dr. Jaimes J. F·ay, p.ut the so.uthern genileanen out in Pasadena fur their New Year's 
Robert 'I'hornlburgh, Jack Drey- celebration. The fact thait Alaba.ma might be a softer touch for 
er, James ·P. Blolge~, Dr. J. T. the deflated Pacific Ooast pre:sti.ge was another ce>nttibiuting faictor. 
Clear, ~ran•k X. Brearton, '.Phom- The era of "the best team" haiS ·passed away with'Out notLce. Too 
as S. Bums, Arth.ur J. Conway. bad! too bad! iBut production continues with the rumor of a Soµp 
Program com:'rmt.tee: Frank ?'· Bowl contest on Valentine's Day bebween Carnplbell College and 
Overbeck. Invitations Comarut- Heinz High- School. 
tee: J. Ben Grause, Jr., Rev. 
James F. Butler, $. J., Clean F. 
Crowe. 
--------x--------
" L a!f aye t; te, we are here!" is the pass word Monday and dion't 
Effor.ts a·re •being made to se-
cure a prominent figure in the 
pooh-pooh Purdue, X-Cues please. 
spol'lt world to address the group. athlete. 
Michael J. Hellenithal will repre- The Alumni Association, The 
sent the Legion of Hooor a111d Graduate "X" .Association, and 
will announce the selecticm of a The Dads Club are jointly spcm-
senior student or studen1s, if any, soring the event. rt will honor 
to this d.istiootion, the highest the M'lisketeer flo~ball team of 
that can be merited by a Xavier 1.937 which won 4·. games; lost · 5, 
aind tied 1. It marks the annual 
climax to the grid activity at 
Xavier University each· year. 
Studenbs have lieen especially 
invited to attend the dinner, 
Chairman Lawreniee S. Fiti.~r:. 
ald announced. 
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Xavier Opens Cage Season By.Beating T ransy 
Basketball Team Turns 
. To Offensive Play To 
;Ring Up 53 Points 
1987-38 
Court Schedule 
Basl{et Ball j Last Call For Annuals 
Strip Ticl{~ts All students who a.re enti-
tled to a copy of the 1937 
G 0 S I Musketeer, 1\Vlhich came off the Dec. 9.-Kentucky Wesleyan. 0 ll a e ;press last May, and have not .Hitting the hoops !from all n 1" n d th ec. .,-,.-ur ue, ere. .as yet re.ceived toheir C""""' are a n g le s , Xavier's Musketee<rs D 20-1 u · 't ~,...., ec. owa ruvers1 y. Tequested ito call for it ait once, '1/r\ened the 1937...SS ibasketJball D 2"N t n 
"II' ec. - o re · a:me. New S y st e m Enables according to an announcement :season with :a 53-31() triumph J 3 c · ht u · ·t an. - re1g on ruvers1 y. made by Mns. l\1lcGraith, B·ur-over Claude ":Monk" Si1IID11's J an. 5-Wittenberg College. Fan To See Four Cage sar of Xavier University. TransylV1anla "Pioneers" MIOn- J 11-0hi u · •t an. o mvers1 Y· T1here is a demand for copies 
day night. Jan. 14-Bradley Poly,. there. Games For A Dollar of ctihe yea;rlbook for publiCil'ty 




Professor Continues To 
Read Own Translation; 
Students Render Talks 
Ooa<:h Crowe's ca:gens, formerly J 20 H ·· All S"'-- "' •. ,,,v an. - awa:uan " ......-,,, the present limited supply of 
a .defensive team, turned on of- Jan. 21-Akron, there. (Tenta- Strip tickets selling fior a dol- the '37 Mu~keteer wiill soo-n be Mr. Jlohn Gra:ber continued 
fensive power forecasting high ti ) l h d d "' f h' d. f h' t sI ve • ar eae .an ig.oo .1.·or any our exhausted those who have 1s rea mg o is OWlll ran a-
soores f.or the roming campaig.ns. Feb. 5-Kenhrnky University. lbiaske<llball games, :\VHh the ex- paid for a copy olf the year- tion of the play "Marie Stewart" 
Pioneers Lead Feb. 12-Bradley Poly. C€!Pttion of flhe Notre Dame and book must call for it ait once to the Geriman Club last Tues-
The Pioneers led for .the first Feb. 17-Kentucky, there. !Ken'buC'ky contests, went on sale or it will 1be assumed flhat they day. The occasion was the third 
six minutes af play bl!lt with the Feb. 19-0hio University. Tuesday in the tioket .off.ice in do not want it. meeting this season olf t:he or-
Crowemen t'aik.ing ah 11-10 lead Feb. 22-Marshall, there. the Biology BuHding. Tihis idea ganizatiolll, with Alex W. Gris-
00 Al Gese1bracht's :follow-up Feb, 26-Loyola of Chicago. in ticket sales ~as adlopted wt wold, president, presidin•g. 
shot, "MJo.n:k" Simon's quintet Jan. 11-0hio U., there. the suggestion olf the Situdent Tihe reading was supplement-
tiiailed for the rest of the eve- Counicil in order that those stu- ed 'by talks :firom several of the 
rung. Rioy "One Play" Neary den•ts w.ishinig to escort yicrnng la- Croive ~-amily memlbers. Paul Centner discuss-
rattled the hooipis fior five field Military Life dJes may do so a.t a minlim)Jlm ex- ed the life o.f the author of the 
goals and two foul shots in the pense. T 0 Be Rivals .play, Johann Freidrich Schiller, 
firat half as .the Musketeers led T d 'H bh ' Tihe a:eimainder o!f t'he meeting stressing especially ihis friend-
27-23 at the end of .the period. erme 0 y Wlas occupied fW.iith a discussion ship witth Goethe, a C'Ontempor-
The first three minutes of the B C W l of, a proiposal o!f. J·ohn E. Fogar- It will •be a brother vs. brother ary author. Thomas M1mray con-
second hald: round ·the Xavier Y apt. 0 f ty s that a pol'ltron of the pr>o- -battle on Decemlber 22, when the tinued his discussion o-f the War 
quintet flashi.11g a SiPeedy offen- ceerlis of ·the annual boatride be Fightin1g Irish oif NlQ.tre Dame in- o!f 18711>. Harold Ritzie gave a 
sive. Four ju·niors, Neary, Cap- a,ppropria.:ted to the S!Wlord and vade the Xa.ivier fieldhouse for a .review a.f the German monthly 
tain Pat Dooovian, Don Carroll Ca·ptain -Gordon Wolf, in an Pluane Society t'? .provide ~eys 'basketball ,game with the. Mus- magazine, The German American 
and Al Howe, registered fielders address to the Xavier cadets ifur those who will be adm.iltlted .kieteers. · Review. 
as the Musketeers went ou.t in during Corps Day last Tuesday, to the Society in June. The J?OO- · In the Notre Dame lineup will An entertaining program was 
fr-0ni 36-24. said that the Military life was poaal was IOip'POSed 1°b<y W:illiam •be Mike Crowe the .sixth olf an arranged for the Janua.ry meet-
Sub.stituting freely ;from this th b t h bib h h f d ReiLly who imai,nitained that si~ce interrupted lin~ o!I' seven broth- ing. 
. t th C "'"hed e es . °' Y e a.s oun . the Sword and Plume had n-0 rm- ers who earned their mon""""'ms pom ' e rowemen maui.; Gi . ....,,_ -"-- . .1!-t ._.. t . th' ..... : 't v .. ~-
the "Pioneers" ba&ket for basket .• ving iv~ . .,..,.,,eTvatl'OniS .fr.om ~el.Uld e i .. ,eres. m lS auw!Vl Y at Niotre Dame. Clem Crowe was 
the remainder of tihe C'Ontest. hl;> rank <;f Reserve Captam of they had no r~gh1t to ithe pro- the first, and another, Emmett, 
u; ... h S Field Ant11l~y, he commented ceeds b;lt that m it'he event that is likely. to win his S!P'Urs as 
FRESHMANISM 
.a.u.o co~er <O'J.'l. 'the miotiJ.'V€S aind a:esults -01f they wished t-0 sponsor tihe af- -E.Iuarterback for the Iriish grid- Sheer irony-freshman at the 
.As usual, the opemng game .was fullowing a Militacy career. fair the aippI"O!Priation w.ould be dens next fall. University of Michigan are no 
marked by rough play and aided Second to speak on the pro- !for.th~g. Fogarty was ap- Clem was named all-American longer required to wear "pots". 
by the new rules, the game rose gram was Reserve Captain West pointed a commititee of one t-0 twice in footlball and baske'llball. But the class of '41 has donned 
to the helter-skelter stage re- Oul:bertson, F. A. It was his deterimine the point o;f view held them again in an effort to unify 
peatedl?°" The. Musketeers work~ point to imprl*lS the Do.rps with by the ~ord and Plu~e. CONVENIENCE the class in oraer to win the class 
ed wel . desp.ite on1y one week the advanitages which it enjo.ys In closing the m?etmg ~ert games from the sophomores. ' 
of practice. on the hardiwiood. . in its Military ourricu1um which A. Stephan, Oounic1l President, Harvard Univens.irtiy has re- •:·---------
Ou~andmg for Transylva~m he was without, having to ab- .again reminded the Com:cn moved one more ohotacle to aid JULWS A LOHR B S p 
and ·h1gh score'!' for the evenmg sovb his own in ninety days members that tho;;e students m- the aibsent minded pro.fessor. • ' ' • • 
was . Bob Gxeen, . so.phomore fur- during emergeney training. ter.ested- in. becoming SWIOrd and Ou'l'lbingis have been rean10ved .. Timo:A :~·~~=DEB 
ward, who tallied thr~e field ,Q,... ;_, . f th Mi"'t lif Plume members musit attend from ~ .... e sid""' .. al·k end"' 1·n Har- 3757 M t Ko d gioals ·and nine ifouls lfor rn ....,,l:'ea"'"'ng 0 e .w. ary e, et' 'th ·d t f 'IJ1 ..,.. ., on gomery a 
. Caiptain Wolf said, "It gives a me mgs .e1 . er as .Pr~ en: 0 vard Yard. Gentle inclines wdll 
pomts. man an inlterest lhe can foll<0w the organization whreh bh~y re;p- replaee them banishing toe-stub-
Roy .Neary, Musketeer for- •"- d It' th b ,.,.,. resent or as rClPresentatives of b' f ' 
XEBVA(l 
Scalp and 1lalr 1'rentmen ts 
""a-..J led the Xav1·er a·ttack with me year roun , s e . e.,.. th . . inig orever. --------·--··• ..,. •u, h bb I' f _,., taki h e varl<>us caim(plls ongaruza- ---------------------------
14 points. Bill PutJtman, sopho- 0 Y. ve ~uuu, . ng 8:.9 mi:,c tions. .-----------------...,..,....,.....,,...""'...,..."'"'"",.._._,_,, 
fore forward, tallied 11 while or as little time as is desLred. 
M Gese1bracht, soph-0more cen- Noteworthy !li11ong tht'l state-
ter, registered 10. Captain Don- n::ents of. Captain Cul·bertson was 
ovan and Al Howe per:iio1'1ned hrs caution to the R. 0. T. C. 
weU on ·the defensive :!ior the graduates, "When you a.ore com· 
Strong Silent Men 
Not Found In Dorms 
Crowmnen. missioned, don'·t get lax." 
II'he a.ppearance of these speak- A ipro:fe:ssor at Carnegie Insti-
ch M k ers .carrfos along the plan of the tute of Technoilogy in measuring ange US eteer Military Department, as disclos- the dec~bels of round. in the 
ed by the Professor of Military men's dormi.fory iia.und that be-
Court Schedule Science and Taictic8, Major A. M. tiween 5 p. m. and midni.gihlt the 
Harper, to present a program of average n•oise level iw.as U2.1 
speakers during the iniclement decibels, or "equivalenit to that 
Irish Booked For Game wi111ter months, When weather given by ·two ;riveting madhines 
conditions obviate outdoor drill. or a sustained roll of th.wnder." 
Here; Herd Not To ------------·--------
Come To Cincinnati 
'llwo changes were announced 
this week in Xavier's 1937 cage 
Ta1,erners To Risk Laurels 
Against Hatchet-Men C~gers 
sched·ule. Nebel threatened to put him be-
Athleitiic Director Clem F. M~rmaid: H 0 0 p ~ t er s hind the eight-lball if he played Crowe announced that the Fight- with the opposing team, has been 
i<ng Irish of Notre Dame vrould Slight. Favorites To rehearsing his squad fior several 
play in the Xavier fieldhcrnse on weeks. The Taverners were 
D€¥!em,'ber 22. Keep Record Unsullied s}ated to hold a skull practice 
Later the cancellation of the late last night. 
Marshall-Xavier game set for A large crowd oif rooters is ex-
Jianuary Hl, in the fieldfa:J.Use was 'I'he Mermaid Tavern will risk pec.ted to watch the Taverners 
announced. The Thu n d er in g its undefeat.·d record in athletic defend their J.a,urels. Mermaid 
Herd were released from their eompetltion T.hursday lWlhen it Cheerleader Hermie Ruff will be 
contraict wi·th Xavier 'beicause of opens its •basketball season in on hand to arouse the Tavern 
a subsequent. schedule arrange- the Xavier Fieldhouse against fans, Ruff stated yesterday .. 
ment that would not demand a the Hatchet-Men of Coach Jim Fans are also ex;pected t'O be 
Iiong trip for a single game. Hausman. atJtr.a'Cted by the announcement 
Efforts were beiing tnade by the Great interest is centered in that Fogarty and Reilly would 
X~vier Athletic . D~arta:ient to the game by virtue of the fact be in the starting Mermaid llne-
brmg Toledo to Cmcmnarta to re- that the Hatehet-Men, in drop- up, and that Don M-acEwen is 
place Marshall. Toledo's Rock- ping a one-point decision last slated for a starting position on 
ets, led last seas~n by sophomore year, gave the Taverners their the Hatchet-Men. MaC'Ewen was 
?huek Chuck.iov1tz: were my~h- biggest scare ad: the season. The the hero of the corridor puhlic-
1ical State champions, exdu&ve Tavemers finished the season ity accorded the game this week. 
cxf Ohio State University. undefeated and also enjoyed an J.ohn O'Connor will also partici-
rrhe Musketeers will JPlay Mar- unbeaten and untied record on pate in the game. 
shall in Huntington, .w. Va., on the gridiron last fall. The lineups: 
February . 22, . according to the Coach Clipper Smith o1 the Tavern Pos. Hatchet-Men 
schedule previously announced. Mermaiders annia.unced yester- Fogarty F. Lampe 
The elass-room should be just 
like home to the professors. They 
should feel free to drop in at any 
time. 
day that his team is in fine phy- Reilly I!'. MacEiwen 
sical and mental shape and pre- Dooley C. Nebel 
dieted that his flashy quintet O'Connor G. (C) Hausmann 
would win by ten points. Smith (C) G. Russ 
Coach Ha us man, w110 de~ Officials: Al Stephen and Ed 






Remington Rand Close-Shaver has a 
new-type shearing head that shaves 
from almost any angle. Its special 
high-speed Westinghouse motor op-
erates on A. C. or D. C. . Complete 
with cord and zipper case. 
16.00 \ 
Toiletries-Street Floor 
The H. & S. POGUE Co. 
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Smith Gives Hints 
On Journalism 
To Reporters 
tha:t the News should reflect the any phase of journalism iwdll al-
Catholicity of rthe writers, and so .be g.iven to any member <>f the 




in the News should be on a par 
w.ith those .in the daily papers. 
He also stated thait notltlng 
should 1be ,pt'linted •that would do 
harun to Xia.vier or any individ-
To acquaint ithe repontem of ua~ ~tudent._ In regard :to news 
the News with .the principles of- wr1tmg ~IIl.lth stressed the i£aoe<t 
journalism, Vincent E.' Smith, !hat all l!tams should lbe wrttten 
ail.'1ts senior, criticized neiws art.i- m a newsy style a!1"1 tha~ the re-
cles and giave hints in news writ- port~~s sho:i·1d str~ve 11<> mcoripo-
.ing at Staff .Meetinigs Off ithe Xa- rate .in !their stories ithose if.acts 
vier University News, held that are not generally known ito 
Thur:sday .in the News sanctum. the student 'bl)d~. 
Smith, former editor of the These meetings are to be held 
News, first spoke oif •the import- weeldy until the edJ.torn are sat-
Sj!l•ce of 1he publication ;to the i.sfied w1th ithe !Progress of "the 
University. He wenlt on to state rl~aff. Individual instruction on 
Copyrighc 19)1, l.lcGl1T & MYlu TOIACCO Co, 
"FINANCES" PROV.E 
_, . 
OBSTACLE TO FROSH 
'l'wo Xav.ier Universiity profes-
Twelve hundred questionnaires sors are 'W'ciiting ibooks to ibe pub-
filled out by freshman stiudenits lished in 1940 as ipatit of the 
at the Un1versity of W,ashington- lOOth Anniversary od: Jesuit con-
in:dicai~e that "Final'llces" presenit trol of Xavier. Rev. Murtha 
the biggest obstacle in getting Boyla'Il, S. J., .is :writing th; life 
started in college. Eigihity per of Father FraillCls X. Wenmger, 
cent atlmitted that they came to S: J.; and ~ev. ~~tit E. ~n­
oollegie lin iord·ar to earn more nmg, S. J., is ieom{P1Ung a h1sto-
money rather than to learn hOIW ry of Xavier University. 
to live a more cwtured, creative Both priests •began work on 
life. these tapics early 1ast year and 
deVIOted anost of the summer to 
research. Farther Boylan did 
most oif his researeh in St. Louis,_ 
while :ir•avher Manning looked up 
records in CiniciUD'ati. 
Alt iprese'Ilt Father Manning is 
itranslaiting some oQf the early re-
cords of Xavtier which are written 
in Latin. W10rk on lboth books 
is iprogre.ssing rather slowly due 
to the d\a.ot !that the time of 
both mfill is igi'Ven aver primaJrily 
to !teaching. 
MOVms CONSIDERED 
Adoption oo movies t:o supple· 
ment 'but not to replaJce tl;le pres-
ent sy.stem oo teaichirug is being 
seri:ously considered at Micltlgan 
State Co1lege. 
• 
